A Mano
Stop by A Mano to learn about perfect table settings, while shopping for wedding gifts
and adding items to your registry!
Bacchus Wine Cellar
Join Bacchus Wine Cellar for an in-store rose tasting. The bride and groom receive
10% off all wines.
Carine's Bridal Atelier
Check out Carine’s Bridal Atelier for additional discounts on sample gowns, sample
accessories and evening wear.
Christ Child Opportunity Shop
Shop for antiques, gift items, unique china, and other items with a 10% discount
storewide.
Drybar
Stop by for discounts, deals, and information on booking your next appointment!
DC Lash Bar
Take $10 off eyelash perm & tint, when you stop by DC Lash Bar during the event.
Dumbarton House
Discounted rental rate for couples who attended the I Do Event.
Everard's Clothing
Enjoy champagne, wine, whiskey, and food tastings in a great atmosphere with
specialized attention.

Fitness Together
Check out their booth inside the theater space for information on achieving a better
posture.
Georgetown Massage and Bodywork
Head to Georgetown Massage and Bodywork for 15% off all Gift Certificates,
aromatherapy products, and gift baskets.
GreenWorks Flowers
Enjoy mimosas, baked goods, and plenty of room to sit and ask any questions about
your upcoming nuptials or our floral designs. GreenWorks events staff will be there to
chat and enjoy a fun afternoon from 11-4! Also, offering a 20% discount on in store
arrangements, plants and home decor.
Hop, Cask & Barrel
Join Hop, Cask & Barrel for a delicious champagne tasting in the store.
Illusions of Georgetown
Enjoy a Hair and makeup complimentary consultation with one of our Illusions stylist
at the Georgetown theater, Live hair demo by Megan and Josh.
In-house event:
Sip and greet with the Illusions Salon team, stop by and fall in love with the charm of
Illusions! Enjoy a complimentary hair and makeup consultation with an Illusions Stylist
(appointments suggested for consultations 202-338-4100)
Jaryam
Visit Jaryam and shop all things lingerie and swimwear with a 20% discount storewide.
Just Paper & Tea
Check out Just Paper & Tea for stationary and unique teas, you will receive 20% off all
wedding invitations placed on June 23rd. Also bring your I Do notepad and have it
personalized by our calligrapher.

Kendra Scott
Stop by Kendra Scott Georgetown and receive 15% your entire purchase (show map
for discount.) Shop for bridal, fine jewelry or design your own pieces at their color bar.
Enjoy a mimosa while you shop!
Lilly Pulitzer Georgetown
Outfitting for Bride and her Bridal Party, chance to win private shopping experience
before or after store hours while also receiving gifts with purchase.
LiLi The First
Let us help you celebrate with some bubbles, cupcakes and international style for all
the parties and events around your big day.
Lovely Bride DC
Stop at Lovely Bride DC for sweets from District Doughnut (first 50 people get a mini 2
pack free!), refreshments, and an accessories trunk show. Receive 10% off your
purchase.
Modern Trousseau
Visit Modern Trousseau and receive 10% off all gowns.
Own Your Wonder
Visit Own Your Wonder Mini makeover and bridal look consultation.
Pillar & Post
Shop for gifts (and yourself) and receive 20% off all Dartington Crystal glassware and
10% off all picture frames, cookbooks and aprons!
Pinstripes
Be sure to stop at Pinstripes for a delicious gelato tasting while checking out their
unique event spaces.
Salon Pejman
Stop by Salon Pejman for a hair salon party!

Signature
Join Signature and shop 30% off jewelry and 20% off dresses!
Take Care
Visit Take Care for complimentary pre-wedding natural skincare consultations!
Discovering the ideal routine for you a few months prior to your wedding is ideal, so
come by and receive a gift with purchase after your consultation!
The Beauty Gurus By Lisa, LLC
Stop by The Beauty Gurus by Lisa and receive a free complexion corrector and
consultation with makeup artist, a free consultation with an eyelash extension artist,
and a $100 bridal makeup trial.
The Phoenix
Join the Phoenix for the launch of local jewelry designer Poppy Charpentier's custom
wedding collection. RSVP for a private consultation or stop by to shop her collection.
Enjoy champagne while you shop.
Via Umbria
Walk up to Via Umbria for prosecco tastings in their Galleria space, a perfect spot for
wedding related events.
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